Finding your Grades and Feedback

Your professor may have provided feedback on graded assignments and tests through Blackboard. You are able to view the feedback that has been left for you.

**Viewing Graded Tests and Assignments**

1. Navigate to [https://blackboard.towson.edu](https://blackboard.towson.edu).
2. Login using your Towson University NetID and Password.
3. Enter the course with the assignment you would like to view your grade for.
4. On the left hand course menu, select Tools.
5. Select My Grades from the list of course tools.
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**Figure 1**

6. Tests and assignments that need to be graded by your instructor are denoted with the **yellow exclamation point**.

7. Tests and assignments that have been graded by your instructor will display a grade. Any general feedback provided by your professor can be viewed by clicking the **blue speech bubble** to the left of your grade.
Viewing Feedback for Graded Tests

1. The names of tests on the My Grades page are blue clickable links. To access your test submission, click on the name of the test.

2. Click on the score you received on the submission. This will take you to the Review Test Submission page.

   **Please note:** You will only be able to view test submissions if your professors have enabled this feature within the test options. Please contact your professor about editing their test options if you are unable to see test submissions.

Figure 2

3. Once you are viewing your test submission, feedback provided to each question will appear as Response Feedback.
4. The names of assignments in Blackboard are blue clickable links. Click on the name of an assignment to access your graded submission.

5. If your professors left comments on your assignment using the Blackboard grading system, you will be able to see them on your assignment.
   a. Comments left on your assignment will appear as blue speech bubbles to the right of the Assignment Details sidebar, within the New Box View of your assignment.
   b. General feedback is within the Assignment Details sidebar, beneath the Comments subheading.